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Day visit bath
Furusato Center, Tacchan-no-Yu Bath

House
1629 Keganocho

We offer "day trip bathing" and meals. A good way to rejuvenate from daily

fatigue.

Day visit bath
Nishikanasa Yukemuri no Sato

Kanasanoyu hot springs
336 Kami-Miyakawauchicho Hot bath and dining

Delicious soba and soothing hot springs

Note: Softbank network is not available.

Day visit bath Satomi Hot Springs Nukumori-no-yu 2076-6 Onakacho Baths for day trip visitors

Nukumori-no-yu is a well-known hot spring whose water boasts an alkalinity

of PH101, the top level in Japan. Due to the unique quality of this hot spring

water, it is popular among guests for the way it makes their skin feel smooth

and silky after bathing.

Food and drink Bien Vert Bakery 1016-1 Shimokawaicho Bread

Food and drink Fresh Soba SATAKE 5-207 Tenjinbayashicho Soba (buckwheat noodles) They insist on serving only homemade food that they prepare themselves.

Food and drink Handmade Soba Akatsuchi 1788-2 Kanaicho Soba The soba restaurant uses flour from soba grown from Akatsuchi.

Food and drink Himawari Bakery 3686-1 Kanaicho Bread, baked confectionary We bake plenty of delicious bread and look forward to serving you!

Food and drink Italian Restaurant Rauru 2975-2 Nakatoshikazucho Italian food We serve pizza baked in a stone over and pasta.

Food and drink Kamahei GPC 2129-2 Nishisancho
Cutlets bowls with sauce, calamari

bowls with sauce

Please enjoy our "Sauce Katsudon" made with carefully selected domestic

pork loin and delicious Koshihikari rice from Hitachiota, using the sauce recipe

that has been passed down since our establishment.

Food and drink Kanasa Soba 120-1 Kumecho Soba

Our shop specializes in soba grown by contracted farmers with whom its staff

actually goes out to buckwheat fields to be involved in its production, to

provide freshly milled, made and boiled soba to its customers. Please enjoy

the natural taste and aroma of  vegetables and other home-grown ingredients.

Food and drink Maruyoshi Restaurant 3515 Uchiboricho

Food and drink My Neighbor's Cafe 1788-1 Kanaicho
Lunch, sweets, kids' plates, tegata

art workshop, etc.

We serve rice that has no food additives, so that our guests can feel safe

enjoying the traditional food and sweets that have been eaten here for

centuries. Our staff includes certified advisors including weaning food advisor,

diet advisor for pregnant women, petapeta-art advisor. It's a cafe that's child-

friendly.

Food and drink Nagomiya 85-1 Babacho

Ota Zangi (deep-fried chicken), Ota

gyoza (dumplings with minced pork

and vegetable stuffing), and various

kinds of boxed lunches

Bring Smiles to Hitachiota with Ota Zangi!

Food and drink
Nishikanasa Soba No Sato Noodle

Workshop
2408 Akatsuchicho Hitachiaki Soba

Try a bowl of this great cuisine.

Note: Softbank network is not available.

Food and drink Oguraya Restaurant 331-4 Takagakicho Set meals, creative cuisine We offer creative cuisine from one prefecture each month!

Food and drink Restaurant Banbi 874 Kizakinicho Japanese cuisine, western cuisine The best value for money. The hamburger steaks are particularly good.

Food and drink Restaurant Cafe Sweet 3810 Kizakinicho
"Honoo-no hamburg steaks" and

Hitachi beef sirloin steaks

"Honoo-no hamburg steaks" made with Hitachi beef, the pride of Ibaraki

Prefecture, are very popular at our restaurant.
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Food and drink
Roadside Station Hitachiota

Restaurant ShunSai
1016-1 Shimokawaicho Pasta, pizza, local vegetables

Our restaurant serves seasonal dishes using seasonal vegetables and fruit

grown locally in Hitachiota City. You can fill up on seasonal food in the one-

order buffet style.

Food and drink Ryujin Cafe 2153-39 Shimotakakuracho Dam curry
Here you can enjoy "Dam Curry Rice" or a daily special one-plate lunch amid

beautiful natural surroundings.

Food and drink Shiomachikan 2325-1 Nishiichicho Soba, udon

Food and drink soba＆coffee SATAKE 5-207 Tenjinbayashicho Soba, coffee This is a restaurant that is exploring the potential of Hitachiaki Soba.

Food and drink Sova Tea Koshiji 1395-4 Inagicho
Soba, udon, rice dishes, lunch,

sweets, coffee
Home-milled, handmade Hitachiaki Soba from Kanasago

Food and drink
Suifu Bussan Center Restaurant Mori

no Kaze
2133-6 Keganocho Handmade soba-based lunch You can enjoy some freshly made Hitachiaki Soba.

Food and drink Sushizen 3673 Kanaicho Sushi We accommodate banquets and gatherings and look forward to seeing you.

Food and drink Terrace Cafe Laki Laki 513-11 Babacho Crepes

The cute and adorable looking crepes with a chewy texture, and seasonal

menu are very popular.  There are benefits for guests who pay with "Jouzuru-

san Pay."

Golf course Hitachi Takasuzu Golf Club 1730 Shirawacho

Golf course Kanasago Country Club 2856-1 Nakatoshikazucho Golf course

Feel the warmth of nature through the diverse course layout.

Enjoy an 18-hole dramatic experience on a champion course in the hills.

The carefully planned menu at the restaurant is sure to satisfy all who come

here.

Golf course Kuji Spa & Golf Resort 1398 Iwatecho Golf

This genuine golf course was designed by Ginjiro Nakabe , the greatest

amateur golfer, who supervised things until it was in operation. This is the

utmost in relaxation resorts not only for golfers but also for couples and

families who don't golf, so that everyone can have a good time just staying

here.

Golf course Shin Seizansou Country Club 1063 Shimookadocho

You can enjoy the challenge of each hole on this 18-hole course that ignites

players' competitive spirit. It's a golfer's paradise course with unique and

playful elements.

Leisure and hands-on fun Bungy Japan Ryujin Bungy 2133-6 Keganocho Bungee jump

This is a 100m-class bridge bungee. You can experience a spectacular jump

amid the beautiful scenery of Ryujin Lake. The payment is in units of 1,000

yen.

Leisure and hands-on fun
Kanasa Experience Exchange Center -

Kanasa Shogakko
820 Shimo-Miyakawauchicho

Lodging, hands-on experiences

(making soba and pizza), camping

activities

Occupying a remodeled building of the former Kanasa Elementary School, this

place provides guests with the opportunity for hands-on experience in a

beautiful natural setting. They also have lodging facilities.

Leisure and hands-on fun Satomi Discovery Park & Inn 3417-1 Onakacho
Soba making experience, pizza

baking experience

Beside programs in which both adults and children can try their hand at

making soba or baking pizza in a stone oven, this place also has reasonably

priced lodging facilities.
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Lodging Farmhouse Inn Irorian 50-1 Yagawaracho Lodging and dining

Guests can experience what it was like to live a long time ago. They can chop

wood, heat the bath, cook rice and make soba. They can also experience

picking vegetables.

Lodging Horaikan Inn Co., Ltd. 1950 Tanayacho Lodging and restaurant

Though we use heated water, it is a licensed hot spring whose waters contain

the ingredients of a hot spring. You are welcome to dine without staying

overnight. Bathing use only is currently suspended.

Lodging Mandaraji Ryokan 330 Arajukucho Lodging

This ryokan (Japanese-style inn) has its root in the Muromachi Period.  Its

notable features include an open bath house encased in glass and a banquet

hall on a hilltop, both of which offer beautiful views of the town of Ota from

various points.

Lodging Plateau Satomi 863-35 Satogawacho Lodging, dining, auto-camping
Plateau Satomi is a lodging facility in the highlands at an altitude of 780

meters. At night the sky is lit up with stars amid the vastness of space.

Lodging Shiobara Business Hotel 2923 Kanaicho Lodging

Lodging Yokokawa Onsen Nakanoya Ryokan 1404 Orihashicho

This hot spring is famous for Yoshiie with a slimy and thick hot spring. Ideal

for tourists, business travelers, families, and solo travelers in the Hitachi,

Okukuji, Kitaibaraki, Hitachiota, and Takahagi areas. Our facilities are well-

equipped and with a self-spouting hot spring, providing a slimy texture to the

spring quality. You can even drink the hot spring water.  Recommended are

our rock bathing experience that offers an exceptional detoxification effect

that you can truly feel from the core of your body.

Orchard Hiyama Orchards 1014 Hatacho Japanese pears, grapes, rice

We sell Japanese pears and grapes at Hiyama Orchards. We have boxes of

Japanese pears, boxes of grapes and boxes of a combination of both which are

sold to customers at the shop.

[Sold] Japanese pears: from early August to late October  Grapes: from mid-

August to early October

Other
Mobile Mart "Nijiiro-no-Egao"

(An Ibaraki Care store)
849 Kizakinicho

Everyday items, perishable food and

other food

We sell such perishable food as meat and vegetables, as well as bread, deli

items, and other everyday items. We accept orders of products to suit

customer preferences. We delivery in the Hitachiota area with a small delivery

truck.

Other
Nagomi Bento Shop Hitachiota Branch

(An Ibaraki no Care store)
849 Kizakinicho

Food delivery service (box lunches)

for the elderly

We offer food delivery service on an as-needed basis between 1 and 14 times

per week depending on customer lifestyle and needs. Additionally, the first

meal is for free, and we deliver for as little as just one meal.

Other

Rakuraku Bento Shop, Hitachiota

Branch

(An Ibaraki Care store)

849 Kizakinicho
Delivery service for offices (box

lunches)

We offer a "reasonably priced one coin" box lunch delivery service. Will deliver

for as little as just one meal. The "Rakuraku Bento" is a healthy and safe box

lunch delivery service. The menu changes from day to day so that you won't

get tired of it.
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Other
Roadside Station Hitachiota -

Komonnosato
1016-1 Shimokawaicho Fruit and vegetables, rice, souvenirs

We offer a wide range of products, including safe vegetables, fruits, processed

items such as Japanese pickles, and also offer many other products unique to

Hitachiota.

Retail  Isaka Sake Brewery Lpc 187 Konakacho
Japanese sake,  single distilled

shochu (clear liquor)

Our sake brewery brews a sake called Hinodezuru. It is brewed with fresh

water from the local natural surroundings and high-quality rice. Please enjoy

some of this full-bodied and dry local sake. It is sold directly to customers at

liquor stores and at the brewery.

Retail  Ocha no Nagasawaen, Main Store 857-12 Kizakinicho

Japanese tea, matcha (powdered

tea), nori (seaweed), tea wear, health

tea

Our shop sells green tea (Shizuoka, Kagoshima, Okukuji, Yame), matcha

(powdered tea), tea ware and nori (seaweed).

Retail
7-Eleven, Hitachiota Babasakashita

Store
1209-1 Babacho Food, everyday items Our shop is a well-stocked convenience store, which has everything you need.

Retail 7-Eleven, Hitachiota Kanaicho Store 3625 Kanaicho Food, miscellaneous items

Retail 7-Eleven, Hitachiota Okatacho Store 2673-3 Okatacho

Boxed lunches, juice, alcoholic

beverages, books, miscellaneous

items, etc.

Retail 7-Eleven, Hitachiota Omecho Store 877-8 Omecho Food, miscellaneous items It's a nearby and convenient store.

Retail Antique Gallery Hanatemari 2325-2 Nishiichicho
Kimono, Japanese accessories, and

jewelry, Kimono Rental

We recommend renting kimono worn for coming-of-age ceremonies and

graduations, or for just walking around town. If you're looking for a lovely

kimono coordination, leave it to us.

Retail Cainz, Hitachiota Store 4470 Nakajocho

Everyday items, interior, home

appliances, DIY, gardening, pet

supplies

We offer lots of ideas for the lifestyle of its customers.

Retail Drugstore Hosoi, Festa Store
2918 Kanaicho (in Kawaneya

Festa)
Drugs, quasi-drugs, cosmetics, etc. We offer advice to people who aren't feeling well. Feel free to talk to us.

Retail Hanasei Florist 3212-1 Nakajocho Flower arrangement, potted plants

Retail Harika Gifts, Hitachiota Store 86 Babacho
Various types of gifts and presents,

including thank-you gifts

In addition to thank-you gifts for close relatives,  gifts for people recovering

from illness, and gifts given in memory of people who have passed away, our

store also handles a wide range of presents and gifts for other occasions.

Retail Hiratsuka Chomeido Pharmacy 2467 Sakaecho Medicine, cosmetics

Retail Hitachiota Cheese Factory 1702-2 Onakacho Cheese

This handmade cheese is made with raw milk produced locally in Satomi. The

Mozzarella won the gold medal at the Japanese Cheese Awards 2022, while the

Caciocavallo and Satoyama won bronze medals.

Retail Ishikawa Rice Shop 2405-8 Tenjinbayashicho Rice We offer freshly-polished rice.

Retail
Kamejirushi Roadside Station,

Hitachiota Store
1016-1 Shimokawaicho Japanese confectionery

We offer a selection of specialty treats, including "Gensen Mame Daifuku"

made with the rare "Musumekita" red beans from Hitachiota, as well as

seasonal Japanese and Western confectionery.
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Retail Kamejirushi, Hitachiota Store 3627 Kanaicho

Japanese and Western confectionery,

as well as confectionery that can be

taken home as souvenirs

We have a variety of items, including Japanese and Western confectionery

made from locally sourced ingredients within the prefecture, as well as

confectionery that can be taken home as souvenirs.

Retail Kasumi, Hitachiota Store 2953 Hanawacho Food

Retail Kawaneya Supermarket, Festa Store 2918 Kanaicho Food, miscellaneous items
Opened 54 years ago. This supermarket wants to keep growing into a

supermarket that local people are glad is here.

Retail
Kawaneya Supermarket, Kizaki Main

Store
874 Kizakinicho Food, miscellaneous items

Opened 54 years ago. This supermarket wants to keep growing into a

supermarket that local people are glad is here.

Retail Liquor House Ajima, Ota Store 2869-1 Kanaicho Sake, drinking water, sweets We have a lot of sake made in Hitachiota. Perfect for souvenirs.

Retail
Megane no Kurosawa, Hitachiota

Store
2953 Hanawacho Eyeglasses, hearing aids

Our store is the only one in the eyewear industry with a certified national

qualification, the "Eyeglass Manufacturing Technician" on staff.

Retail Mister Tire Man Sato 1244-9 Yamashitacho Sells various tires and wheels. Specializes in tires.

Retail
Nursing Care Support Center

Heartland
86 Babacho

Nursing care equipment, sanitary

goods in general

We provide advice to people concerned about nursing care as a "nursing care

advisory service."

Retail Patisserie Papillon 3354-1 Nakajocho Cake, baked confectionery
We make and sell "handmade confectionery" that is safe and contains

carefully selected ingredients.

Retail Pharmacy Hosoi, Kizaki Store 874 Kizakinicho Drugs, quasi-drugs, cosmetics, etc.
If you have any health concerns or questions, please feel free to reach out to

us for advice.

Retail Seibu Kanasago Store 203 Kumecho Food, everyday miscellaneous items
This supermarket carries everything from perishable foods to everyday

miscellaneous items.

Retail Sundrug, Forest Mall Hitachiota Store 2965-3 Uchiboricho Drugs, cosmetics
We have a sale on the 1st and 15th day of every month in which Sundrug

points are multiplied by 5.

Retail Tamakiya Confectionary, Main Store 1600-1 Wadacho Sweets

Retail Toyodo Bakery 257-10 Uchiboricho Bread

Retail Welcia, Hitachiota Kizaki Store 1806-1 Kizakinicho
Drugs, cosmetics, everyday items,

food

Retail Welcia, Hitachiota Kume Store 123 Kumecho
Drugs, cosmetics, everyday items,

food

Retail Welcia, Hitachiota Nakajo Store 2992-1 Nakajocho
Drugs, cosmetics, everyday items,

food

Souvenirs Kobayashi Confectionary Shop 572-6 Babacho Japanese confectionary, souvenirs The Monaka-Inro is a popular item.

Souvenirs Seizannosato Togen 576 Arajukucho Souvenirs, craft products

This rest area is located at the entrance to Nishiyama Goten, which was a

hideaway for Lord Tokugawa Mitsukuni. In addition to a dining area that can

accommodate up to 120 persons, an area that offers locally made products, an

exhibit area and a tourist information area, they also have a large parking

facility of approximately 5,000 square meters.

Souvenirs Suifu Bussan Center 2133-6 Keganocho Specialty items of Hitachiota City This souvenir shop is located at Ryujin Otsurihashi suspension bridge.
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